To examine whether different prostheses for total hip replacement (THR) were associated with different medium to long term outcomes. To use evidence regarding both costs and outcomes of primary THR to model how much more effective newer prostheses must be to justify higher costs.
Searching
Journals to be handsearched were selected by identifying those with the highest rate of relevant publications. This was done by searching 3 years of MEDLINE (1985, 1990, 1994) and identifying the 11 journals that appeared with the highest frequency. A similar strategy was repeated with the EMBASE search database, and it was found that the seven journal articles identified as having the highest yield of papers had already been selected by MEDLINE. Three further journals identified via EMBASE were not included because of the very low total yield of relevant publications. Search strategies for both databases were included in the appendix. Articles were included provided that either the article itself or an abstract was available in English.
The 11 journals identified (listed in the report) were searched by three experienced handsearchers (1980) (1981) (1982) (1983) (1984) (1985) (1986) (1987) (1988) (1989) (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) .
Electronic searches of MEDLINE and EMBASE were also conducted for the years 1980 to 1995 based on search strategies which were provided.
Study selection

Study designs of evaluations included in the review
The following types of study were included:
1. Randomised trials of prostheses for THR regardless of length of follow-up.
2. Comparative observational studies of prostheses with concurrent controls regardless of length of follow-up.
3. Observational studies of single prostheses with at least 5 years follow-up.
Single case studies, and observational studies not using outcome measures as defined above were excluded.
For RCTs, the mean length of follow-up was 3.9 years (the range of follow-up was 1 to 6.5 years). With the exception of 3 studies, comparative observational studies followed up patients for at least five years.
Outcomes were defined as either the occurrence of revision surgery or standardised assessment of patients' pain and function. Global ratings of success/failure were also included. Studies assessing outcome solely in terms of radiological evidence of loosening were not included.
How were decisions on the relevance of primary studies made?
The authors do not state how the papers were selected for the review, or how many of the authors performed the selection.
Assessment of study quality
A check-list was drawn up based on a previous check-list developed by one of the current investigators to assess the quality of studies appearing in an orthopaedic research journal (See Other Publications of Related Interest). The authors also drew on a commonly cited checklist for RCTs (See Other Studies of Related Interest). The resulting instrument was then piloted on four studies by three investigators and a discussion was held to draw up a revised draft in the light of the pilot.
To provide a simple standardised expression of the quality of studies, groups of studies (RCTs, comparative studies, single prosthesis studies) as a whole were scored on six areas: clarity of study question and definition of outcome, description of prosthesis and fixation, description of study sample, adequacy of randomisation, duration and completeness of follow-up, and statistical and analytical considerations. Scores were the sum of positive "yes" scores as a proportion of possible positive scores (with "not applicable" removed from the denominator).
Not all studies were rated. Twelve RCTs, 12 (of 18) comparative observational studies and 15 observational studies of single prostheses were rated.In the main study, each paper was assessed by three raters (one orthopaedic surgeon, and two non-surgeon researchers working in the field of orthopaedics). Raters were drawn from a panel of three orthopaedic surgeons and four non-surgical researchers who have worked on outcomes of orthopaedic surgery. Thus each paper was rated by at least one expert in orthopaedic surgery and two experts in research methods. Papers were scored blind to others' ratings. A paper was given a final score on the basis of a majority "vote".
Data extraction
The authors do not state how the data were extracted for the review, or how many of the authors performed the data extraction.
For the meta-analysis, a standard set of possible confounding variables were extracted for each prosthesis series (length of follow-up, age of sample, proportions of patients in study samples who were female, proportions of patients with a diagnosis of rheumatoid arthritis or osteoarthritis).
Methods of synthesis
How were the studies combined? Studies were synthesised narratively according to a hierarchy of evidence. Evidence from well-designed randomised controlled trials (RCTs) was considered to be strongest, followed by observational cohort studies with concurrent controls, followed by "other" observational studies.
Because the data from RCTs had produced so little clear evidence of the longer term performance of prostheses, is was decided to combine data from as many sources as possible into a form of meta-analysis.
All data (randomised and observational) were combined for any prosthesis for which at least five independent studies reporting revision surgical rates were obtained. The meta-analysis was termed "informal" because of the impossibility of controlling for numerous biases in the data and the poor quality of reporting of much of the evidence.
Revision rates for eligible prostheses were calculated, adjusted for person-years at risk. Data were also combined for meta-analysis for other outcomes (i.e. hip scores, global ratings of success, and proportion of patients pain-free). To test whether there were statistically significant differences between prostheses for relevant clinical outcomes, and whether any such differences were independent of possible confounding effects of the characteristics of study samples, analysis of variance with covariates was performed with each study entered as a case. The dependent variables of these four analyses were, for each study: the rate of revision surgery adjusted for rate of follow-up, the mean Harris (or equivalent) follow-up score, the percentage of patients rated as "excellent" or "good", and the percentage of patients who were pain free.
Main effects were examined for prosthesis type and whether or not the prosthesis was fixed with cement. The mean age of patients in the sample and the percentage of: females patients in the sample, patients who had rheumatoid arthritis as a main diagnosis and patients who had osteoarthritis as a main diagnosis were used as covariates. The duration of followup was also used as a covariate on the analysis of the dependent variables other than the adjusted revision rate.
How were differences between studies investigated?
Tests for heterogeneity were not reported.
Results of the review
One hundred and ninety-one papers were included in the review, including 11 RCTs and 180 observational studies.
The informal meta-analysis involved 94 separate reports and papers, including 11 RCTs, 21 comparative observational studies and 62 reports of a single prosthesis.
Quality assessment: Ratings were given in terms of the number of studies which met various criteria as opposed to individual studies. As there were a number of criteria within each assessment item, these will not be reported here.
Overall, the evidence from RCTs in THR provided no clear evidence of the relative advantages of prostheses. Consequently, the next most robust source of evidence was also examined -observational studies with comparative data on prostheses.
Comparative observational studies: The two largest studies found that the Charnley prosthesis was favourable in both studies. The other 16 comparative studies were of a much smaller size and compared a diverse range of prostheses for different lengths of time. Eight of these included the Charnley and all except one study showed the Charnley as performing more favourably than comparison prostheses. No specific pairs of prostheses were compared sufficiently frequently to warrant combining studies. Observational data for single prostheses: These studies were reported in the meta-analysis, the results of which are described below.
Meta-analyses: When the results of all reports that included a revision rate were combined, ten prostheses met the criterion set for a meta-analysis that at least five independent studies should be available for a prosthesis to be included. Adjusted THR revision rates (revision rate per 100 person-years at risk) were calculated for each of the ten prostheses to take account of different lengths of observation. The most favourable revision rates were found for the Exeter (0.18; 95% CI: 0.14, 0.22), Lubinus (0.27; 95% CI: 0.24, 0.30) Analysis of variance showed that there were significant differences between prostheses for the Harris hip score (F=5.42, df =4, p<0.01), and for the percentage of patients pain-free (F = 3.52, df =4, p<0.05). It was not reported which prostheses were significantly better than others.
Cost information
Costs and benefits of primary THR were assessed using Markov modelling, and calculation of costs per quality adjusted life year, with sensitivity analysis of the results. Outcomes data were taken from a prospective study of a series of patients followed up for 14 years after THR. Costs were estimated from cost-generating events for THR and unit costs from a single centre (Nuffield Orthopaedic Centre, Oxford).
Economic modelling indicated that to be cost-effective the following improvements in THR outcome and revision rates 
